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INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this circular is to consolidate the new world 
literature pertaining to the glassy cutworm, Cryrnodes devastator 
(Brace). This species occurs throughout North and South .America 
and appears at infrequent intervals in outbreak proportions on 
important agricultural crops. 
This species was originally described by Dr. J. P. Brace in 
the first volume of the American Journal of Science in 1818 as 
Phalaena devastator. In 1852 Guenee decided that devastator should 
be in the genus Marnestra rather than Phalaena. In 1856 the generic 
name was changed again to Agrotis by Asa Fitch. Grote (1874) moved 
the species to the genus Hadena, Smith (1893) changed this to 
Xylophasia, then Hampson (1908) referred it to Sidemia, and finally 
McDunnough (1937) assigned the species to its present genus Cryrnodes. 
Other synonyms are Mamestra contenta (Walker), Mamestra ordinaria 
(Walker), Marnestra ab j ecta (Guen~e), Agro tis marshallana (Westwood), 
Sidemia devastator speciosa (Barnes and McDunnough) and Polia speciosa 
(Morrison). 3 
1Professor, Department of Entomology, Ohio Agricultural Research 
and Development Center, Wooster, Ohio 44691. 
2Technical Assistant, Department of Entomology, Ohio Agricultural 
Research and Development Center, Wooster, Ohio 44691. 
3The authors wish to acknowledge the valuable assistance of Dr. 
J. Donald Lafontaine of the Biosystern.atics Research Institute, Research 
Branch, Canada Department of Agriculture, for summarizing the synonomy 
of this species. 
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The range of this species in North America extends from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific and from Mexico to Alaska. It is also 
reported from Argentina. Forbes (1905) in Illinois and Gillette 
(1891) in Iowa considered this species to be the most serious pest 
of its kind to corn and turfgrass. Smith (1910) found it to be 
one of the most destructive of the field cutworms in New Jersey. 
Norman (1875) stated that the glassy cutworm was by far the most 
common moth at St. Catherines, Ontario. Brace (1818) reported 
that these cutworms attacked almost all kinds of vegetables, pre-
ferring beans, cabbage and corn. The larvae of this species are 
more strictly subterranean in habits than most cutworms. The 
integument of larvae is unpigmented as in one of the white grubs. 
This lack of pigmentation and its body color of pale green give 
the larva its name of "glassy cutworm". The head and cervical 
shield are reddish-brown. 
The patterns on the forewings of glassy cutworm moths are 
quite variable and cryptic. Complete descriptions of the moth 
are given in Crumb (1929) and Forbes (1954). The moth is also 
shown in color in Holland (1903) Plate XIX, Fig. 44. 
The bibliographical information was obtained by a thorough 
search of the libraries at The Ohio State University and the Ohio 
Agricultural Research and Development Center for the years 1864 
to 1973. The authors have established a profile on the glassy cutworm 
in cooperation with the Mechanized Information Center of The Ohio State 
University Libraries. This computerized system of retrieval will aid 
in keeping this bibliographical information current. Supplementary 
bibliographical data on glassy cutworm will be summarized at yearly 
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intervals and will be available on request from the Ohio Agricultural 
Research and Development Center, Reprints and photo copies of most 
of the literature have been obtained through interlibrary loan and 
have been assembled in looseleaf notebooks. 
The preparation of this bibliography is only a part of an 
extensive, multi-state research program generously supported by 
grants from the Cooperative State Research Service and the federal 
Environmental Protection Agency. This is a regional research 
project entitled "Bionomics and Management of Soil Arthropod Pests". 
The comprehensive research is being conducted by scientists from 
the University of Missouri, Illinois Natural History Survey, Iowa 
State University, Michigan State University, University of Nebraska, 
New York State Agricultural Experiment Station, Ohio Agricultural 
Research and Development Center, Purdue University and University 
of Wisconsin. 
Entries are listed alphabetically by author except in cases 
where the publication is anonymous or more likely to be identified 
with a governmental agency under which it was published. The 
abbreviations in the citations follow the American Standard for 
Periodical Title Abbreviations published in Biological Abstracts 
45(13):4347-4361. All references in this publication deal with 
the glassy cutworm; however, the scientific name used in a given 
article is also used in the annotation so that there is no question 
as to the species being cited. The number in parentheses following 
the annotation represents the page number which includes information 
on the glassy cutworm if it is different from the citation page 
numbers. 
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Anonymous. 1890. Some of the bred parasitic Hymenoptera in the 
national collection. Insect Life 3:151-158. 
Ichneumon jacundus Brulle was reared from Badena devastatrix 
in LaFayette, Indiana in 1886 (151). 
Anonymous. 1905. The principal injurious insects of 1905. 
Yearbook U. s. Dep. Agr. 1905:628-636. 
The glassy cutworm, Hadena devastatrix, was reared from 
larvae found attacking young wheat in southern Michigan 
in October. Lands devoted to timothy the previous year 
seemed most subject to attack (634). 
Anonymous. 1906. The principal injurious insects of 1906. 
Yearbook U. S. Dep. Agr. 1906:508-517. 
The glassy cutworm, Hadena devastatrix, attacked young 
growing wheat in North Dakota (510). 
Arnott, D. A. and H. W. Goble. 1943. The value of molasses-
free baits in the control of cutworms in tobacco fields. 
73rd Rep. Entomol. Soc. ·ont.:30-37. 
Experiments were conducted with poison baits of various 
formulations against cutworms, including Apamea (=Crym.odes) 
devastatrix. The carriers tested included wheat bran, 
distillers' dried grains and sugar-beet pulp. Poisons 
tested were Paris green, sodium fluosilicate, white arsenic 
and sodium arsenite. 
Barnes, W. and J. H. McDunnough. 1917. Check list of the lepidoptera 
of boreal America. Decatur, Ill. 
The authors considered Sidemia devastator form speciosa Barnes 
and McDunnough valid for Crymodes devastator (Brace) (63). 
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Bethune, C. J. S. 1909. Injurious insects in Ontario in 1908. 
39th Rep. Entomol. Soc. Ont.:128-135. 
The glassy cutworm caused much damage to several acres of 
corn near Listowel. Poison bran-mash was suggested for 
control (131). 
Blackmore, E. H. 1918. Entomology. Rep. Provincial Museum Nat. 
History British Columbia 1917:9-15. 
A severe outbreak of cutworms occurred in the Victoria and 
Vancouver districts in May and June. Whole beds of garden 
produce were completely devastated. The glassy cutworm, 
Sidemia devastatrix, was one of the chief pests. 
Bowles, G. J. 1880. Canadian cutworms. Annu. Rep. Entomol. 
Soc. Ontario 1879:37-46. 
Descriptions are given of the larva and adult glassy cut-
worm, Agrotis devastator. It was common in Canada and 
northern and western United States (38-39). 
Brace, J. P. 1818. Description of the Phalaena devastator (the 
insect that produces the cutworm), communicated for the 
American Journal of Science. Amer. J. Sci. 1:154-155. 
This is the original description of the adult. Also the 
life history, habits and control measures for the glassy 
cutworm are given. 
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THE CANADIAN AGRICULTURAL INSECT PEST REVIEW 
This publication aims to present, in manuscript form, 
a periodical statement on current insect pest conditions. 
It presents data governing the seasonal appearance of 
weather on degrees of parasitism, notes on distribution 
and abundance of insect pests. It has been published by 
the Canada Department of Agriculture, Research Branch-
Scientific In£ormation Section, Ottawa, Ontario, from 1923 
to present. From 1923 to 1967, this publication was known 
as The Canadian Insect Pest Review. 
1923. Can. Insect Pest Rev. 1. 
The glassy cutworm was reported on Vancouver Island (3). 
It was common and widespread in the vicinity of Saskatoon, 
Saskatchewan, where it fed on the roots of wild barley {14). 
1929. Can. Insect Pest Rev. 7. 
The glassy cutworm was abundant in the Hemrningf ord 
district, Quebec (14). 
1930. Can. Insect Pest Rev. 8. 
The glassy cutworm attacked the roots of grasses at 
Fredericton, New Brunswick (18). 
1932. Can. Insect Pest Rev. 10. 
Adult glassy cutworms were found in large numbers in 
houses in Apple Hill, Ontario (94). 
Heavy local infestations of the glassy cutworm damaged 
corn and grain at Maxville, Apple Hill and Munro's Mills, 
Ontario (49). 
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There was serious damage by the glassy cutworm at 
Westmeath, Greenwood, Cobden, Branby and Beachburg (25). 
1933. Can. Insect Pest Rev. 11. 
Glassy cutworm larvae were common in fields plowed from 
sod in the fall or spring in Ontario (24). 
1934. Can. Insect Pest Rev. 12. 
Glassy cutworm larvae were found in brome and rye grass 
at Simpson, Saskatchewan (64). 
1936. Can. Insect Pest Rev. 14. 
The glassy cutworm was common in a timothy meadow 
near Oxford Mills, Ontario (80). 
1937. Can. Insect Pest Rev. 15. 
The glassy cutworm attacked oats and barley in southern 
Ontario (3,33). 
There was a light infestation of Sidemia (=Cry:rnodes) 
devastator in the Spencerville - Kemptville district (107). 
1938. Can. Insect Pest Rev. 16. 
The glassy cutworm was abundant in a few localities in 
Ontario, but there was no general outbreak (35). 
1939. Can. Insect Pest Rev. 170 
A few glassy cutworm larvae were found at Marmara and 
Spencerville, Ontario (134, 173). 
1942. Can. Insect Pest Rev. 20. 
Glassy cutworm larvae were found in soil samples at 
Marrnora, Ontario (143). 
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Crymodes devastator was found in tobacco fields at Simcoe 
and Delhi, Ontario (228). 
1949. Can. Insect Pest Rev. 27. 
The glassy cutworm attacked corn at Napierville and 
St. Hyacinthe, Quebec (164). 
1957. Can. Insect Pest Rev. 35. 
Larvae of Crymodes devastator were numerous around the 
edges of lawns in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan {159, JOO). 
1958. Can. Insect Pest Rev. 36. 
The glassy cutworm was abundant around the edges of 
lawns at Saskatoon (35). 
There was a light infestation of Cryrnodes devastator 
in grassland at Canning, Nova Scotia (125). 
The glassy cutworm was unusually abundant in grass in 
Hastings County, Ontario (192). 
The glassy cutworm damaged roots of corn at Ottawa (316). 
1959. Can. Insect Pest Rev. 37. 
A few one-third-grown larvae of the glassy cutworm were 
found in late April in an old sod field in Nova Scotia (104). 
A map of the known distribution of the glassy cutworm in 
Canada is presented (opposite 124). 
1960. Can. Insect Pest Rev. 38. 
Glassy cutworm adults were taken in light traps in the 
Chatham area (170, 223). 
Cryrnodes devastator attacked Merion blue grass at Dawson 
Creek, British Columbia (190). 
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1961. Can. Insect Pest Rev. 39. 
The glassy cutworm attacked Merion blue grass at 
Dawson Creek, British Columbia (9, 112, 117, 303). 
1962. Can. Insect Pest Rev. 40. 
Crymodes devastator adults were collected near Lake 
Huron in Ontario (2). 
It damaged seed crops of Merion blue grass and creep-
ing red fescue at Dawson Creek, British Columbia 
(59, 121, 193). 
It attacked blue grass in Saskatchewan (92, 211). 
The glassy cutworm damaged lawns in Regina, Saskatche-
wan (212). It attacked corn in the low areas of a field 
at Avonport, Nova Scotia (255). 
1963. Can. Insect Pest Rev. 41. 
The glassy cutworm attacked lawns in Saskatoon and 
Regina, Saskatchewan (45, 89, 202). 
1964. Can. Insect Pest Rev. 42. 
The glassy cutworm damaged lawns in Saskatoon (45), 
Moose Jaw and Regina (176) and attacked corn in 
Lambton, Middlesex and Huron Counties, Ontario (193). 
1965. Can. Insect Pest Rev. 43. 
The glassy cutworm damaged corn from Renfrew to 
Kemptville (43). 
It damaged lawns in Greater Winnipeg (93, 210), 
Lethbridge (194) and Saskatoon (200). 
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1966. Can. Insect Pest Rev. 44. 
The glassy cutworm injured several lawns in Saskatoon (2). 
1970. Can. Insect Pest Rev. 48. 
Isolated infestations of the glassy cutworm occurred in 
50 acres of field corn in Lambton Co., Ontario. The parts 
of the field most affected were those adjacent to a 
pasture (10). 
1971. Can. Insect Pest Rev. 49. 
The glassy cutworm severely damaged 80 acres of field 
corn in Lambton Co., Ontario (9). 
An average of two to three larvae per square foot caused 
severe damage to numerous lawns in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 
( 34). 
Ceasar, L. 1915. Insects of the season in Ontario. 45th Rep. 
Entomol. Soc. Ontario:42-49. 
The glassy cutworm damaged winter wheat in Grey County (46). 
Ceasar, L. 1916. Insects of the season in Ontario. 46th Annu. 
Rep. Entomol. Soc. Ontario:29-33. 
Sidemia (Hadena) devastatrix was recorded as a pest on wheat 
and barley ( 31). 
Ceasar, L. 1927. Cutworms and army worms. Ont. Dep. Agr. Bull. 
325:6-8. The type of injury, life history and control measures 
for cutworms attacking cultivated crop3, including Sidemia 
devastator, are given (6-8). 
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Cook, W. C. 1920. Cutworms and army worms. Off. State Entomol., 
Univ. Farm, St. Paul, Mino.., Circ. 52:1-8. 
Control recommendations and a key for determination of the 
commoner cutworms of Minnesota, with an account of their 
life histories and habits are given. The sp9cies dealt 
with include Sidemia devastatrix. 
Cook, W. C. 1934. Cutworms and army worms. Minn. Agr. Exp. 
Sta. Gire. 48:1-8. 
The glassy cutworm, Sidemia devastatrix (=Crymodes devastator), 
is a subterranean species and lives almo8t entirely on field 
crops. They were active between M~y 15 and June 10, when 
they pupated. Poison baits must be harrowed. ab:iut an inch 
below the surface for control. 
Coquillett, D. W. 1897. Revision of the Tachinidae of America 
north of Mexico. U. S. Dep. Agr., Div. Entomol. Bull. 7 
(Tech. Ser.):1-156. 
The parasite, Gonia ca pi ta ta DeG., was rear·ed from Hade~ 
devastatrix at Ames, Iowa (17). 
Crawford, C. S. and R. F. Harwood. 1959. Lepidoptera associated 
with grasses grown for seed in eastern Washington. J. Econ. 
Entomol. 52(5):966-969. 
Apamea (=CrYD.l~des) devastatrix was very destruotive to grasses 
in Washington. The relations of temperature, hu.11idity and 
rainfall to ea~ches of a:iults in light tr9.p.'3 ~-Jc;·_ ... ::; discussed. 
Crumb, s. E. 1929. Tobacco cutworms. U. s. Dep. Agr. Tech. Bull. 
88:1-179. 
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The distribution, food.plants, habits, seasonal history, des-
cription of larva, pupa and adult, life history and par'3.,3ites 
of the glassy cutworm are described (99-103). 
Crumb, s. E. 1956. The larvae of the Phalaenidae. U. S. Dep. Agr. 
Bull. 1135:1-356. 
This puolication includes keys to the subfamilies, genera and 
species of noctu.id larvae, including Crymodes devastator (228-235). 
Davis, J. J. 1957. Insects of Indiana in 1956. Indiana Acad. 
Sci. Proc. 66:104-107. 
In 1956 the glassy cutworm was a more serious pest than for 
many years. Greatest damage was to corn in light, sa~dy soils. 
Many thousands of acres of corn were destroyed in Starke, La 
Porte and other northern Indiana counties (104). 
Ferguson, D. C. 1954. The Lepidoptera of Nova Scotia. Proc. 
Nova Scotian Inst. Sci. 23(3):161-375. 
"C. devastator Brace Abundant everywhere at bait. June 20 -
September 6." ( 249) 
Ficht, G. A. 1940. Notes on Indiana Noctuidae. Proc. Indiana 
Acad. Sci. 49:243-253. 
"Sidernia devastator Brace (2367). Glassy cutworm. Common and 
destructive. KeKalf Co., June 17-Sept. 23; Tippecanoe Co., Aug. 5. 11 
Fitch, A. 1856. Cutworms. Rep. Insects N. Y. :314-316. 
The author considered the devastating dart Agrotis devastator 
(=Crymodes deva~tator) synonornous with Agrotis marshallana. 
The moth is described and illustrated in Plate 3, figure 2 (315). 
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Fletcher, J. 1898. Injurious insects in 1898. 29th Annu. Rep. 
Ont. Entomol. Soc. 75-87. 
The glassy cutworm attacked grain at Carleton Place, Ottawa 
(75). 
Forbes, s. A. 1890. Notes on cutworms. 16th Rep. State Entomol. 
Ill.:84-97. 
Brief notes are given on the life cycle of Badena devastatrix, 
the glassy cutworm (96-97). 
Forbes, S. A. 1904. The more important insect injuries to Indian 
corn. Univ. Ill., Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull. 95:331-399. 
The habits, distribution, food plants, life history and control 
measures for the glassy cutworm are discussed (349-350). 
Forbes, S. A. 1905. The more important insect injuries to Indian 
corn. 2Jrd Rep. State Entomol. Ill.:1-273. 
The habits, distribution, food plants, life history and control 
measures for the glassy cutworm are discussed (19-20). This 
report is identical to Forbes, s. A. 1904. Ill. Agr. Exp. Sta. 
Bull. 95. 
Forbes, W. T. M. 1954. Lepidoptera of New York and neighboring 
states. Part 3. Noctuidae. Cornell Univ. Agr. Exp. Sta. 
Mem. 329:1-433. 
This publication contains keys to subfamilies, genera and 
species of noctuid moths. The male genitalia of devastator 
are illustrated in fig. 186. A detailed description of the 
moth and a brief description of the larva are given. It 
occurs ~rom Gaspe, Quebec, to New Jersey, and west to the 
Pacific (186-187). 
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French, G. H. 1878. Insects injurious to the vegetable garden. 
Trans. Ill. State Hort. Soc. 11:179-203. 
The larva and adult glassy cutworm are described (195-96). 
French, G. H. 1878. Lepidoptera. 7th Rep. State Entomol. Ill.: 
135-268. 
Descriptions of the adult and larva of Badena devastatrix 
are given (216). 
French, G. B. 1878. Moths - Lepidoptera. 7th Rep. State Entomol. 
Ill.:79-106. 
Badena devastatrix was a pest of corn and garden produce in 
Illinois. Descriptions of the larva and adult are given (96). 
Frost, S. W. 1955. Cutworms of Pennsylvania. Penn. Agr. Exp. Sta. 
Bull. 596:1-29. 
The glassy cutworm larvae feed on the underground portions 
of grasses and grains and occasionally vegetables. There is 
one generation per year with the partially grown larvae over-
wintering (21 ). 
Fyles, T. W. 1890. Kitchen-garden pests and how to deal with them. 
21st Annu. Rep. Ontario Entomol. Soc.:44-50. 
The glassy cutworm attacked cabbage. The larva and adult are 
described (49). 
Fyles, T. W. 1896. Lepidopterous pests of the meadow and the lawn. 
27th Annu. Rep. Ontario Entomol. Soc.:97-104. 
Badena devastatrix is mentioned as a pest of brome grass. The 
larva and adult are briefly described (101). 
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Gibson, A. 1912. Cutworms and armyworrns. Can. Dep. Agr. Exp. 
Farms, Div. Entomol. Bull. 3:1-29. 
The glassy cutworm attacked wheat, oats, corn and grass in 
meadows, and as a rule was only troublesome in grain fields 
sown on grass lands which were recently plowed. It also 
attacked cabbage, beans, lettuce and corn. Its appearance, 
life history and habits are discussed (22-23). 
Gibson, A. 1915. Cutworms and their control. Dominion Can. 
Dep. Agr., Entomol. Br., Bull. 10:1-31. 
Hadena devastatrix seldom comes above the surface of the 
growid, but feeds on the roots and underground stems of 
grasses, wheat, oats, tobacco, etc. Eggs are laid late in 
the season and the larvae hibernate when partly grown (24-25). 
Gibson, A. 1915. Reports on insects of the year. 45th Annu. 
Rep. Entomol. Soc. Ont.:13-28. 
Sidemia (Hadena) devastatrix was present in many localities 
in the Ottawa district attacking tobacco (14). 
Gibson, A. 1920. Boring caterpillars affecting corn and other 
crops and which are liable to be mistaken for the European 
corn borer. Can. Dep. Agr., Entomol. Br. Gire. 14:1-14. 
The glassy catworm, Sidemia devastatrix, though not a borer, 
often attacks corn, and its work may, therefore, be mistaken 
for that of Ostrinia nubilalis (13). 
Gibson, A. 1923. Report of the Dominion Entomologist for the two 
years 1919 and 1921. Canada Dep. Agr.:1-40. 
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"In Ontario, the glassy cutworm, Sidemia devastator Brace, 
was rather abundant in 1919, and in Middlesex County caused 
important injury. Near Pond Mills, Ontario, an eight-acre 
field of corn was entirely destroyed. The field had been 
in sod for four years (7). 
Gilbert, H. A. 1939. Explorations of the hypopharnyx in noctuid 
larvae. Can. Entomol. 71 :231-237. 
A description and illustration of the hypopharynx of Cryrnodes 
devastator is given (233-34). 
Gillette, C. P. 1891. Notes on habits and life histories of certain 
cutworms and cutworm moths. Iowa Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull. 12:538-544. 
Hadena devastatrix was the most abundant and destructive cut-
worm in grasses and corn fields in central Iowa. Parasites 
and pathogens are discussed (543). 
Girault, A. A. 1916. New Encyrtidae from North America. 
Psyche 23(2):41-50. 
Among the species described was Berecyntus bakeri Howard, 
var. gemma, var. n. from the larvae of Sidemia (Badena) 
devastatrix. 
Gossard, H. A. 1917. Cutworms, their habits, characteristics 
and means of control. Mon. Bull. Ohio Agr. Exp. Sta. 2(3):85-90. 
Sidemia devastatrix (=Crymodes devastator) was common and de-
structive in Ohio. Predators included birds, toads, skunks, 
shrews, ground beetles, tiger beetles, digger wasps and other 
insects. Paris green and arsenical baits were suggested for 
control. 
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Gossard, H. A. 1918. Report of the committee on entomology, 
(1917). Ohio Hort. Soc. Rep. 51 :43-47. 
Cutworms were comm.on pests in Ohio in 1917 but owing to the 
rank, rapid growth of garden crops, their ravages were hardly 
noticed. The variegated cutworm and the glassy cutworm were 
reported to be the worst offenders (44). 
Grote, A. R. and C. T. Robinson. 1868. Notes on the North 
American Lepidoptera in the British Museu.rn and described by 
Mr. Francis Walker. Trans, Amer. Entomol. Soc. 2:67-88. 
"Part IX.-1856. Mamestra ordinaria, Walk., p. 232= Mamestra 
devastator. This species bas received several names. It is 
the Agrotis devastator of the American authors." (77). A 
description is also given of Mamestra contenta (=Cryrnodes 
devastator). 
Grote, A. R. 1873. A study of North American Noctuidae. 
Bull. Buffalo Soc. Nat. Sci. 1 :95-128. 
"Hadena devastator 
Phalaena devastator, Brace 
Mamestra ordinaria, Walker. 
Habitat, Atlantic district." (108) 
Grote, A. R. 1874. List of the Noctuidae of North America. 
Bull. Buffalo Soc. Nat. Sci. 2:1-54. 
"Hadena devastator (Brace), (Phalaena) 
? Mamestra passer Guen., Noct. 1, p. 195; 
Mamestra ordinaria Walk., Noct. p. 232; 
? Mamestra contenta Walk., Noct. 233; 
Grote, Bul. Buf. Soc. Nat. Sci. 1, p. 108 (Hadena)n (15). 
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Grote, A. R. 1878. Descriptions of Noctuidae, chiefly from 
California. Bull. U. S. Geol. & Geog. Surv. Ter. 4:169-187. 
"Hadena devastatrix (Brace). A specimen sent to me by Dr. 
Bailey from Nebraska has the primaries very pale, setting 
off the ornamentation. It bears some resemblance to my 
material of exulis from Labrador." (178) 
Grote, A. R. 1882. Notes on Mr. Walker's types of North-American 
Noctuidae in the British Museum. Illus. Essay on the Noctuidae 
North Arn.er. :38-47. 
Corrections on Walker's identifications were made. Mamestra 
contenta and Mamestra ordinaria were both specimens of Hadena 
devastatrix (43). 
Guenee, M. A. 1852. Histoire naturelle des insects. Species 
general des Lepidopteres Noctuelites. 1. 
The author considered Mamestra devastator Guente valid for 
Cryrnodes devastator (Brace) (194). 
Guyton, T. L. and J. R. Stear. 1929. Field corn injured by larvae 
of Sidemia devastatrix. J. Econ. Entomol. 22(2):420-421. 
Slight injury by the larvae of the glassy cutworm was observed 
in a corn field in Pennsylvania. The attack was confined to 
the higher, dryer portions of the field. Feeding occurred 
about 1 inch below the surface. 
Hampson, G. F. 1908. Oatalogue_of the Noctuidae in the collection 
of the British Museum. 7:446. 
The author considered Sidemia devastatrix Hampson valid for 
Cryrnodes devastator (Brace). 
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Harris, T. W. 1862. 
to vegetation. 
A treatise on some of the insects injurious 
Jrd ed. Boston. 640 pp. 
A description of the adult and a brief discussion of life 
history and habits of Agrotis devastator are given (324-325). 
Hewitt, C. G. 1917. Report of the Dominion Entomologist for 
the year ending March 31, 1916. Dominion Can., Dep. Agr.:1-70. 
The glassy cutworm seriously damaged crops of wheat, oats, 
barley, timothy grass and corn in Canada. 
Hewitt, C. G. 1920. Report of the Dominion Entomologist and 
Consulting Zoologist for the two years ending J1st March 1919. 
Can. Dep. Agr.:1-23. 
Wheat and oats were attacked by Sidemia devastatrix in 
western Canada. 
Holland, W. J. 1968. The moth book. Dover Publications, Inc., 
N. Y., N. Y. 479 pp. 
"Hadena devastatrix Brace, Plate XIX, Fig. 44. (The Destroying 
Hadena.) Syn. ordinaria Walker; contenta Walker; marshallana 
Westwood. Universally distributed throughout the U. s. and 
southern Canada. 11 ( 169). 
Hudson, H. F. 1920. Report of the insects of the year: Division 
No. 6. 50th Annu. Rep. Entomol • .Soc Ontario:83-84. 
Cutworms, particularly the glassy cutworm, were very numerous 
in old sod lands in Ontario. 
Humphreys, H. W. N. 1857. British moths and their transformations. 
1:1-256. 
A new species, Agrotis marshallana, was described (122-23). 
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This species was later found to be the same as Crymodes 
devastator (Brace). 
Kent, G. H. 1888. Some notes from Mississippi. Insect Life 1:17. 
Badena devastatrix attacked cabbage, beet and radish in Mr. 
Kent's garden in Mississippi. 
King, K. M. 1929. Insects affecting field crops and gardens in 
Saskatchewan, 1922-1927. Sci. Agr. 9(6):373-390. 
Damage caused by Sidemia devastatrix (=Crymodes devastator) 
was insignificant in Saskatchewan. 
Knowlton, G. F. 1958. Some Utah insects - 1958. Part II. 
Utah State Univ. Ext. Serv., Mimeogr. Ser. 171-A:9-13. 
"Crymodes devastator. Taken from lawns in Granger at 
depth of 6-7 inches; at least 12 lawns in Granger reportedly 
damaged by these larvae, June .5." (10). 
Knutson, H. 1944. Minnesota Phalaenidae (Noctuidae). The 
seasonal history and economic importance of the more common 
and destructive species. Minn. Agr. Exp. Sta., Tech. 
Bull. 165:1-128. 
The glassy cutworm attacked sod, corn, strawberry, wheat, 
alfalfa and timothy in Minnesota. Life history, rearing 
data and light trap collections are discussed. 
Lilly, J. H. 1950. Control of cutworms in Iowa. Proc. 5th 
Annu. Meet., North Cent. States Br., Arner. Assoc. Econ. 
Entomol.:21. 
Of DDT, chlordane, BHO and toxaphene, toxaphene appeared 
to give the best control of the glassy cutworm. 
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Lugger, o. 1899. Butterflies and moths injurious to our fruit-
producing plants. Minn. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull. 61 :55-320. 
The glassy cutworm is mentioned as a pest of strawberry. 
The larva and adult are illustrated and briefly described 
(217-18). 
Maheux, G. 1918. Report of the Provincial Entomologist. 
Rep. Minist. Agr. Prov. Quebec:86-90. 
Hadena devastatrix destroyed large fields of cereals in 
Quebec. 
Martin, S. and F. B. Cotner. 1934. Serological studies of moth 
proteins with special reference to their phyllogenetic 
significance. Ann. Entomol. Soc. Amer. 27:372-83. 
Sidemia devastator was one of the species of noctuids used 
to determine serological specificity of the proteins of 
certain moths. 
McDunnough, J. H. 1937. Notes on North .American Noctuid Genera. 
Can. Entomol. 69:58-66. 
The author considered Crymodes devastator valid for this 
species (59). 
Metcalf, c. L. and W. P. Flint. 1962. Destructive and useful 
insects. 4th Edition. McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc. N. Y. 
1087 pp. 
The glassy cutworm larva is briefly described and control 
measures on corn are given (479). 
Morrison, H. K. 1874. Descriptions of new Noctuidae. Proc. Bost. 
Soc. Nat. Hist. 17:131-166. 
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The author considered Polia speciosa Morrison valid for 
Crymodes devastator (Brace) (137). 
Muesebeck, C. F. W. 1932. Revision of the nearctic Ichneumon 
flies belonging to the genus Macrocentrus. Proc. u. s. Nat. 
Mus., Bo, art. 23, (2923) 1-55. 
Among the new species described were Macrocentrus crassipes, 
reared from Sidemia (Hadena) devastatrix, {Brace)(=Crymodes 
devastator) in Montana. 
Muma, M. H. 1946. Insects injurious to corn in Nebraska. Univ. 
Neb., Coll. Agr., Ext. Serv. Gire. 1537:1-20. 
The glassy cutworm was a pest of corn in Nebraska. The life 
cycle, injury and control of cutworms in general are briefly 
discussed (17). 
Norman, G. 1875. Captures of Noctuidae at St. Catherines, Ont. 
Can. Entomol. 7:3-6. 
"Mamestra devastator - 24th June to September. By far the most 
common moth here; a perfect nuisance at sugar. 11 (6). 
Okumura, G. T. 1959. Illustrated key to the lepidopterous larvae 
attacking lawns in California. Calif. Dep. Agr. Bull. 48(1 ):15-21. 
The turf hosts, distribution in California and a description 
of the larvae of Septis (Cryrnodes) devastator are given in 
addition to the illustrated key. 
Oldroyd, L. T. 1947. Control and biology of cutworms and other 
insects of importance in Alaska, with special reference to 
the Matanuska Valley. Univ. Alaska, Agr. Exp. Sta., 
Progress Rep. 10:51-56. 
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Glassy cutworm adults were common at Matanuska, but only 
a few cases of actual crop infestation by its larvae were 
noted. It was regarded as a potential economic pest (52). 
Osborn, H. T. 1956. Insect pest detection survey. Calif. Dep. 
Agr. Bull. 45(2):143-149. 
Crymodes devastator dam.aged blue grass in the Tehachapi 
area of California. 
Riley, c. V. 1869. Cutworms. First Annu. Rep. on the noxious, 
beneficial and other insects of Mo.: 67-9l. 
The habits and general description of the larvae and the 
characteristics of the adult and pupae of the glassy cutworm 
(Hadena devastatrix) are given (83-84). 
Riley, c. V. 1881. Notes and additions. Lepidoptera. Index 
and Suppl. to Mo. Rep.:54-58. 
"Agrotis devastator, Brace {Rep. I, p. 83)--Grote refers it 
to Hadena." (56). 
Riley, C. V. 1885. Cabbage cutworms. Annu. Rep. U. s. Comm. 
Agr. for 1884:289-300. 
Past history, natural history and characters of the glassy 
cutworm, Hadena devastatrix, are given (296-297). 
Riley, c. V. 1887. Insects affecting timothy. Annu. Rep. U. s. 
Comm. Agr. for 1886:578-580. 
There was an outbreak of the glassy cutworm on timothy in 
Indiana in 1886. Various parasites and pathogens were 
described. 
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Rockwood, L. P. 1926. Some important wheat insects of the 
North Pacific region. Columbia Port Digest 4(3):10-11,25. 
Portland, Oregon. 
Cutworms occasionally caused considerable damage to wheat 
and other cereal crops. Sidemia devastatrix (=Crymodes 
devastator) was sometimes injurious to grain crops in humid 
regions of the Pacific northwest. 
Ross, W. A. and L. Ceasar. 1920. Insects of the season in 
Ontario. 50th Rep. Entomol. Soc. Ont. :95-104. 
The glassy cutworm caused some alarm in Middlesex County 
in mid-June by cutting off wheat plants. The total loss, 
however, was not great (103). 
Saunders, W. 1883. Insects injurious to fruits. Lippincott & 
Co., Philadelphia. 436 pp. 
The glassy cutworm attacked strawberry foliage. The larva 
and adult are illustrated and rescribed. Air-slaked lime, 
ashes, powdered hellebore and Paris green were suggested 
for control (329). 
Slingerland, M. V. 1902. Trap lanterns or "moth catchers". N. Y. 
Cornell Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull. 202:199-225. 
Hadena devastatrix adults were taken in kerosene light traps 
from June until the niddle of September. 
Smith, J.B. 1891. Contributions toward a monograph of the Noctuidae 
of temperate North America. Revision of the species of Hadena 
referable to Xylophasia and Luperina. Proc. u. s. Nat. Mus. 
13:407-44 7. 
References to synonymy are given, the adult is described and 
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the habitat of the glassy cutworm is discussed (426-427). 
Smith, J • B • 1 89 3. 
Catalogue of the lepidopterous superfamily Noctuidae found 
in boreal America. Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. 44:1-424. 
Xylophasia devastatrix Brace. This article includes the 
taxonomic synonomy from 1819 to 1883. 
Habitat. United States and Canada, June to September. 
Walker's types are in the British Museum and have been 
correctly referred by Mr. Grote. The reference to 
marshallana is after Walker (136). 
Smith, J. B. 1910. The insects of New Jersey. N. J. State 
Museum Annu. Rep. 1909:15-888. 
"Xylophasia devastatrix Brace. Throughout the State commonly, 
all season. The larva is one of the most destructive of our 
field cutworms." (449). 
Specht, H. B. 1972. Cutworms of tobacco in Nova Scotia:I. 
Species complex and infestation. Can. Entomol. 104(12):1855-1864. 
Cr:ymodes devastator was among the species reared from field 
collected larvae and caught in bait and light traps in 
Nova Scotia. 
Stedman, J. M. 1906. The more important insects injurious to 
corn in Missouri. 38th Rep. Mo. Bd. Agr.:271-286. 
The glassy cutworm was a common and widespread pest of grass 
and corn. The larvae are subterranean and very rarely come 
to the surface, making control difficult. A brief descrip-
tion and life history are given (284-285). 
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Strickland, E. H. 1921. Parasites of the pale western cutworm 
in Alberta. Can. Entomol. 53(5):97-100. 
Meteorus dimidiatus Cress., a braconid parasite, was reared 
from Sidemia devastator, a species of cutworm that had never 
been recorded as coming to the surface (99). 
Strickland, E. H. 1923. Biological notes on parasites of prairie 
cutworms. Can. Dep. Agr. Bull. N. S. 26 (Entomol. Bull. 22):1-40. 
Sidemia devastatrix (=Cryrnodes devastator) seldom caused much 
damage to crops in southern Alberta. It was important chiefly 
as an alternative host of bivoltine parasites. 
Strickland, E. H. 1933. Insect pests of grain in Alberta. Univ. 
Alberta, Coll. Agr., Ext. Bull. 24:36. 
Distribution in Alberta, life history and habits and control 
measures for the glassy cutworm are given. 
Tietz, H. M. 1951. Lepidoptera of Pennsylvania. A manual. Penn. 
State Coll., School Agr., Agr. Exp. Sta.: 1-194. 
Synonyms and food plants of the glassy cutworm are given (73). 
Treat, A. E. 1955. The response to sound in certain Lepidoptera. 
Ann. Entomol. Soc. Amer. 48:272-284. 
A method is described for the kyrnographic recording of certain 
types of overt response to sound, chiefly in noctuid Lepidoptera, 
including Cryrnodes devastator. Three types of response were 
illustrated kyrnographically: (A) initiation of flight move-
ments; (B) change in form and frequency of the wing beat; (C) 
interruption or cessation of flight movements. 
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Treat, A. E. 1958. A five year census of the moth ear mite in 
Tyringham, Massachusetts. Ecology 39:629-634. 
During the years 1952 thru 1957, 26 specimens of Crymodes 
devastator were found infested with moth ear mites, 
Myrmonyssus phalaenodectes Treat (633). 
Treat, A. E. 1959. The metathoracic musculature of Crymodes 
devastator (Brace) (Noctuidae) with special reference to 
the tympanic organ. Smithsonian Misc. Collections 
137:365-377. 
Crymodes devastator was used to study thoracic musculature. 
Treat, A. E. and K. D. Roeder. 1959. A nervous element of un-
known function in the tympanic organs of moths. J. Insect 
Physiol. 3:262-270. 
A B neurone was found in every noctuid species examined. 
Histological preparations were made from Crymodes devastator 
and other species. 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
COOPERATIVE ECONOMIC INSECT REPORTl 
The Bureau of Entomology of the United States Department of 
Agriculture, in cooperation with the State Entomologists, Entomo-
logists of the Agricultural Experiment Stations, State Departments 
of Agriculture, Agricultural Colleges and other entomological 
agencies organized an Insect Pest Survey in 1921. This survey 
attempted to assemble and disseminate all data on the distribution, 
seasonal and regional fluctuation of insect abundance, weather 
1Issued by Plant Protection and Quarantine Programs, Animal and 
Plant Health Inspection Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture. 
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data as related to insect outbreaks, phenological data and other 
miscellaneous information. Each year an annual digest of the im-
portant facts gathered during the past season was published in 
the form of Insect Pest Summaries. 
From 1921 to 1950 this publication was entitled "The Insect 
Pest Survey Bulletin. 11 This was not bound or indexed for the years 
1942-1949. In 1951 the Bulletin was replaced by the "Cooperative 
Economic Insect Report" Vol. 1., No. 1, July 31, 1951. No expla-
nation is given in this publication for the name change. 
1928. USDA Insect Pest Survey Bulletin 8. 
11 The glassy cutworm, Hadena devastatrix, was reported 
damaging delphiniums at Tipton (Indiana) May 21." (90). 
1941. USDA Insect Pest Survey Bulletin 21. 
Sidemia devastator (Brace), A. yrsilon, and the variegated 
cutworm, Peridroma margaritosa Haw. were common on May 19 
in Minnesota (151 ). 
Glassy cutworms caused moderate to serious damage to corn 
at Lapoint and to newly set cabbage at Morgan and Salina, 
Utah; also in Utah County and in the Milford Valley area 
between May 20 and June 6 (237). 
A cutworm, Crymodes devastator {Brace) destroyed about 
5 to 10 percent of a large field of corn near Marshallton 
(June 21, 1941) (413). 
A heavy flight of moths was recorded at Augusta, Maine, 
in August 1941 (503). 
1952. Coop. Econ. Insect Rep. 2. 
"Cutworms particularly black cutworm (Agrotis ypsilon) 
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caused major damage in flood plains of rivers. All 
damage occurred in June. Glassy cutworm (Crymodes 
devastator) in 2 locations." (Iowa, 1952) (419). 
1955. Coop. Econ. Insect Rep. 5 
CALIFORNIAo Glassy cutworm found severely injuring 
Merion blue grass in mountainous area of Kern County 
and in Yolo County. Damage by this species rare in 
California. (April 22, 1955) (378). 
CALIFORNIA. During investigation of a heavy aphid 
infestation on bluegrass in Kern County numerous dead 
clumps of grass were noted. This damage was at first 
attributed to the aphid but on closer examination it 
was determined that it was due to glassy cutworm 
(Cryrnodes devastator) feeding on the roots (June 3, 
1955) (480). 
OHIO. Agrotis ypsilon and Crym.odes devastator caused 
damage to corn following mixed meadows in northeastern 
Ohio (June 10, 1955) (507). 
WASHINGTON. "A cutworm., Cryrnodes devastator, causing 
severe damage to Merion bluegrass in Garfield County, 
Washington. The cutworms are pupating and a wilt disease 
is common in the larvae" (June 24, 1955), (original state-
ment amended in CEIR 5:645) (569). 
1956. Coop. Econ. Insect Rep. 6. 
Cutworms (Crymodes devastator) were observed on alfalfa 
in Deschutes Co. and on bluegrass in Union Co., Oregon (121 ). 
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Glassy cutworm severely damaged bluegrass in Garfield 
Co., Washington (127). 
Glassy cutworm infested bluegrass near Pomeroy, 
Delaware. Turf examined March 30 contained 6-12 
or more young cutworms (302). 
Severe localized damage to Merion bluegrass in Union 
Co., Oregon, May 4 (445). 
A number of cutworms, principally Crymodes devastator, 
were responsible for damage to corn in California (500). 
1957. Coop. Econ. Insect Rep. 7. 
Glassy cutworm was more serious than for many years. 
Greatest damage was to corn in light sandy soils. 
Many thousands of acres of corn were destroyed in 
Starke, LaPorte and other northern Indiana counties (79). 
Heavy infestation persists in seed fields of Merion blue-
grass in Kern Co., California (153). 
Cutworm data on forage crops are compiled in Table 1 (178). 
Crymodes devastator damaged fescue seed in Marion Co., 
Washington (251 ). 
Adults emerged in grass seed-growing areas near Dishman, 
Washington (528). 
Various grasses were damaged near Dishman, Washington (773). 
1958. Coop. Econ. Insect Rep. 8. 
Cr:yrnodes devastator continued moderate to heavy damage 
to Merion bluegrass and other seed grasses in Spokane 
Co., Washington (264). 
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1960. Coop. Econ. Insect Rep. 10. 
Glassy cutworm present in Union Co., Oregon grass seed 
fields (1075). 
Damaged Merion bluegrass at Dawson Creek, British 
Columbia (1082). 
1961. Coop. Econ. Insect Rep. 11. 
Glassy cutworm required controls in fields of grass 
in Union Co., Oregon, during September (135). 
Larvae damaged grass seed fields in Union Co., Oregon (319). 
Glassy cutworm damaged pasture in Dawson Creek, 
British Columbia (1091 ). 
1962. Coop. Econ. Insect Rep. 12. 
The glassy cutworm caused pronounced damage to grass-
seed fields in Union Co., Oregon (137). 
1963. Coop. Econ. Insect Rep. 13. 
The glassy cutworm injured lawns in Saskatoon, Saskatche-
wan (1401 ). 
1964. Coop. Econ. Insect Rep. 14. 
Glassy cutworm damaged 50% of 11 acres of field corn 
near Holmesville, Ohio (566). 
Large numbers of adults appeared in Washington (965). 
1965. Coop. Econ. Insect Rep. 15. 
Destructive to field corn in the Hudson Valley N. Y. (158). 
Destroyed 50% of 11 acres of corn in Holmes Co., Ohio (159). 
Heavily damaged field corn at Orrville, Ohio (536). 
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Glassy cutworm quite serious on corn in northeast 
Pennsylvania (568). 
Larvae damaged corn in Sanilac and Livingston Counties, 
Michigan (600). 
Damaged corn in Michigan's lower peninsula (672). 
Damaged sugar beets and tomatoes in the lower penin-
sula of Michigan (683). 
Damaged field corn at Walpole, New Hampshire (708). 
1966. Coop. Econ. Insect Rep. 16. 
Injured lawns in Greater Winnipeg, Manitoba (56). 
Damaged corn in Michigan, Ohio and Pennsylvania (108). 
Late fall damage in 3 fields of bluegrass in Linn Co., 
Oregon (114). 
Damaged corn in Winona and Fillmore Counties, Minnesota (569). 
Damaged 25% of a 20-acre alfalfa field in Pennsylvania (635). 
1967. Coop. Econ. Insect Rep. 17. 
Unusually large numbers damaged 50% of a field of silage 
corn in New Hampshire (139). 
Damaged lawns in Pershing Co., Nevada (146). 
Damaged alfalfa in central Pennsylvania (161 ). 
Some spotty damage to corn planted on sod ground in 
Winneshiek, Allamakee and Clayton Counties, Iowa (587). 
Damaged turf in Clayton Co., golf course (588). 
Crymodes devastator increasing in Michigan light traps (705). 
Adults very heavy in Montcalm Co., Michigan (814). 
1968. Coop. Econ. Insect Rep. 18. 
Crymodes devastator severe on 12,000 untreated acres 
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of corn following sod in Allamakee Co., Iowa (543). 
Lighter light trap catches than past 2 years in 
Michigan ( 701 ) • 
Adults increasing at all light trap stations in 
Michigan ( 7 34). 
High numbers of adults caught in light traps in 
Michigan ( 842). 
Weekly totals of light trap catches in Michigan (864). 
1969. Co-0p. Econ. Insect Rep.. 19. 
Replanting of some early corn in Michigan was done 
following damage by glassy cutworm (133). 
Larvae infested grass seed fields near Imbler, Oregon (J06). 
Walker, F. 1856. List of the specimens of lepidopterous insects 
in the collection of the British Museum. Part 9:232-233. 
Mamestra ordinaria and Mamestra contenta (=Crym.odes devastator) 
are described. 
Walton, w. R. and J. J. Davis. 1916. Cutworms and their control 
in corn and other cereal crops. U. s. Dep. Agr., Farmer's 
Bull. 739:1- 3. 
The various cutworms are known under a number of popular names, 
such as the glassy cutworm, greasy cutworm, variegated cutworm, 
etco, but the injuries caused by them are very similar as are 
their habits. Importance and nature of cutworm injury, life 
history, and control of cutworms are discussed. 
Walton, W. R. 1920. Cutworms and their control in corn and 
other cereal crops. U. s. Dep. Agr. Farmer's Bull. (Rev.) 
739:1-7. This is a revision of an earlier bulletin dealing 
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with the life histories of the cutworms Hadena devastatrix 
(=Crymodes devastator), Agrotis ypsilon, Lycophotia margaritosa 
and Agrotis c-nigrum. 
Washburn, F. L. 1911. Cutworms, army worms and grasshoppers. 
Minn. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull. 123:66-84. 
Habits, life history and control of cutworms in general are 
discussed. Larva, pupa and adult glassy cutworm are illustrated 
(66-69). 
Webster, F. M. and C. W. Mally. 1899. Insects of the year in Ohio. 
U. S. Dep. Agr., Div. Entomol. Bull. 20:68-73. 
Glassy cutworms were very abundant in winter-broken sodland 
near Troy, Ohio. This ground was planted with seedling peaches 
and by June 5, 1899, 35% were destroyed (72). 
Westwood, J. o. 1857. Humphrey's British Moths. London 1 :122. 
The author considered Agrotis marshallana Westwood valid for 
Crymodes devastator (Brace). 
Whitcomb, W. D. 1928. An experiment in trapping cutworms. 
J. Econ. Entomol. 21(4):592-598. 
Glassy cutworm larvae were trapped using chickweed sods 
on bare soil. Rain and general cold cloudy weather noticeably 
decreased the number of cutworms collected, while temperature 
variations had a less noticeable influence. 
Willing, T. N. 1914. Principal recent insect injuries in 
Saskatchewan. Agr. Gaz. Can., 1 (10):812-814. 
Cutworms, including Sidemia devastatrix, were troublesome 
in early summer in Canada. 
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Winters, N. E. 1925. Manual para el cultivo del algodonero 
en la Republico Argentina (A manual on cotton cultivation 
in Argentina.) Argent. Minist. Agr. Circ. 539:1-78. 
Sidemia (Badena) devastatrix is dealt with as a pest 
of cotton. 
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words indicated on the index card file. Information 
may be retrieved by author's name (left-hand column) 
and date (right-hand column), by host plant, by geo-
graphical locality, and by subject, i.~., larval des-
cription, life history, outbreak, distribution, etc. 
ALA&"A ECONOMIC·l~PORTANCE* OLDROYD. AL 085 19~7 
ALB(RTA ALTfRNATE-HOST* ~TRICKLAND. PAR 100 1923 
AL8lRTA CONTROL-~CASIJRES* ~THICKLAND. G 101 1933 
AL8lRTA METEORUS-DIMIDIATUS SUBTERRANEAN 099 1921 
ALFALFA ECONO~IC•IMPORTANCE LIGHT-TPAP-R 077 1944 
ALFALFA OREGON WASHINGTO~ GRASS-PLUE DEL 112 1956 
ALrALFA PENNSYLVANIA lURF-LAWNS IOWA LIG 122 1967 
ALFAL~A* CEI~. TURf-LAWNS MANITOBA CORN 121 1966 
ALTlR~ATE•HOST* STRICKLAND. PARASITES A 100 1923 
A"IONY~OUS. ~HEAT NORT~·DAKOTA* A~ONYMOU 003 1906 
A~ONY~OUS. PARASITIC HYMFNOPTERA ICHNEUM 002 1~90 
ANO~y~ous. MICHIGAN TIMOTHY WHEAT* A~ON 001 1905 
AR6lNTI~A COTTO~* WINTERS. ARGENTINA CO 131 1925 
ARNOTT. TOBACCO POISON-BAITS ARSENICALS* 004 19~3 
ARSENICALS* ARNOTT. TOBACCO POISON-BAIT 004 1943 
RARL(Y ONTARIO* CIPR. OATS BARLEY ONTAR 016 1937 
BftRLfY TIMOTHY-GRASS• HEWITT, CANADA CO 069 1917 
bARLEY* CEASAR. ONT~RIO WHEAT BARLEY* 034 1916 
~FA~S OATS TURF-GRASS LETTUCE CORN* GIB 053 1912 
PEET RADISH* KENT. MISSISSIPPI CAABAGE 074 1888 
BE~[CYNTUS•BAKERI* GIRAULT. PARASITES B 059 1916 
bfTHUNE. ONTARIO CORN POISON-BAITS* BET 005 1909 
BLACK~ORl. BRITISH•COLUMAIA VEGETAALES* 006 191A 
BOWLES. CANADA LARVAL-DESCRIPTION* BOWL 007 1880 
BRACE. DESCRIPTION·O~IGINAL LIFE•HISTORY 00~ 1818 
BRITISH-COLUMBIA SASKATCHEwAN LAWNS•TURF 02~ 1962 
~RlTISH•COLUMBIA* CIPR. GRASS•BLUE BRIT 025 1961 
B~ITISH•COLUMBIA* CIPR. LIGHT-TRAP-RECO 024 1960 
RqITISH·COLU~BIA VEGfTABLES* *LACKMORE. 006 1918 
f~ITISrl•COLUMBIA GRASSES•SEED GRASS•BLUf 115 1960 
BROME-GRASS RYE•GRASS* CIPR. SASKATCHEW 014 193q 
C~88AGE BEET RADISH• KENT. MISSISSIPPI 074 1888 
CABBAGE BEANS OATS TURF-GRASS LETTUCE CO 053 1912 
CAbBAGl ~ISTORICAL* RILcY, CABRAGt HIST 089 1885 
CABBAGE UTAH* !PS. ~INNESOTA CORN CAABA 108 1941 
CALIFORNIA* CEIR. ALFALFA OREGON WASHIN 112 1956 
CALIFORNIA GRASS·~LUE TURF•GRASS• CEIR. 111 1955 
CALIFORNIA GRASS-BLUE* OSBORN. CALIFORN 086 1956 
rALIFORNIA GRASS-FESCUE* CcIR. CORN IND 113 1957 
CANALA CORN WHEAT OATS BARLEY TIMOTHY•GR 069 1917 
CANACA LARVAL-UESCRIPTION* BOWLES. CANA 007 1880 
CANADA WHEAT OATS• HEWITT. CANADA WHEAT 070 1920 
lANAfA* GIBSON. COR~ CA~ADA• GIBSO~. C 056 1920 
CEA&AR. ONTARIO WHEAT-WINTER* CEASAR, 0 033 1915 
CEA&A~. ONTAPIO ~HEAT BARLEY* CEASAH. 0 034 1916 
CEA&AP. ONTARIO LIFE-HISTORY CONTROL-MEA 035 1327 
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lfIH. C.OtHJ IOWA* CEif'. CORI\! IO..JA• CEIR 110 1ci52 
C'::Ik. CORfJ MICH!GAJ\I Of.IEGOr, GkASSE~·St.ED• 124 1gc,9 
CEI~. CORN IOWA OUT8PEAK LI~HT-TRAP•RECO 123 19b8 
cr:-11-<. COHN NEw•HA"'PSHIRE NEVAOA ALFALFA 122 1967 
tEIH. CORN NEW-YORK OHIO PENNSYLVn~IA SU 120 1965 
CClk. COkr~ OHIO WASHit\JGTQt-1 OUTBRfA~ LIGH 119 1964 
CEIR. C.OR~ INDIANA WASHif\JGTON GRASS-GLUE 113 1957 
CFIR. GRASSES-SEED GPASS-RLUE* CEIR. GR 114 1958 
CFik. ORLGON .3RITISH·COLUlll!BIA GRASSES-SE 11'5 19b0 
CElk. OREGON GRASSES-SEED* CEIR, OREGON 117 l9b2 
CEIR. TURF•LAWNS SASKATCHEWnN* CEIR. TU 11~ 1963 
tflH. TURF-GRASS OREGON PASTURE* CEIR. 11~ 19bl 
CFIR. TURF•LAWNS MANITOBA COR~ MICHIGAN 121 1966 
CEklALS OUTBREAKS* MAHEUX. QUEBEC CEREA 079 1918 
CHICKW~ED* WHITCOMB. LARVAL-TRAPPING CH 129 1928 
CIPH. CORN ONTARIO* CIPR. CORN ONTARIO* 031 1970 
CIPR. CORN QUEBEC• CIPR. CORN QUEBEC• 020 19~9 
CIPk. CORN TURF•LAWNS MANITOBA* CIPR. C 029 1965 
CIPR. CORN TU~F-LAWNS SASKATCHEWAN* CIP 032 1971 
CIPR. GRASS•BLUE GRASS•FESCUE BRITISH-CO 026 1962 
CtPH. GRASS-ROOTS NEW-BRUNSWICK* CIPR. 011 1930 
CtPR. GRASS-BLUE RRITJSH-COLUMBIA• CIPR 025 1961 
CIPR. LAWNS TURF SASKATCHEWAN• CIPR. LA 021 1957 
CIPR. LIGHT•TRAP•RECORDS GRASS-BLUE ONTA 024 1960 
CIPR. MOTH•POPULATIONS ONTARIO ECONOMIC- 012 1932 
CIPR. OATS BARLEY ONTARIO• CIPR. OATS B 016 1937 
CIPH. ONTARIO LARVAL-POPULATIONS• ClPR, 017 1938 
CIPk. ONTARIO* CIPR. ONTARIO• CIPR. ON 018 1939 
CIPR. ONTARIO TOBACCO SOIL•SAMPLING* Cl 019 19~2 
CIPH. ONTARIO SOO•FIELDS• CIPR. ONTARIO 013 1933 
CIPR 0 QUEBEC LARVAL-POPULATIONS• CIPR. 010 1929 
CIPR. SASKATCHEWAN BROME-GRASS RYE-GRASS 014 1934 
CIPR. SOD-FIELD NOVA-SCOTIA DISTRIBUTION 023 1959 
CIPR. TIMOTHY ONTARIO* tJPR. TIMOTHY ON 015 1936 
CIPR. TURF•LAWNS SASKATCHEWAN• CIPR. TU 030 1966 
CIPR. TURF-LAWNS SASKATCHEWAN* CIPR, TU 027 1963 
CIPR. TURF-LAWNS CORN SASKATCHEWAN• CIP 028 1964 
CIPR. TURF LAWNS SASKATCHEWAN COR~·ROOTS 022 1958 
CIPR. WILD-BARLEY SASKATCHEWAN VANCOUVER 009 1923 
CONTROL•EXPERIMENTAL• LILLY• IOWA CONTR 078 1950 
CONTROL-MEASURES* SAUNDERS. STRAWBERRY 093 1883 
CMITROL·ME.ASURES* STRICKLAND. GRAIN ALB 101 1933 
CONTROL-MEASURES* FORBES. CORN ILLINOIS 046 1904 
CONTROL-MEASURES* WALTON. CORN CONTROL• 126 1916 
C0NTROL-~EASURES* COOK, MINNESOTA LARVA 036 1920 
CONTROL•MEASURES* FORBES. CORN ILLINOIS 047 1905 
CONTROL-MEASURES* Cf ASAR. ONTARIO LIFE- 035 1927 
CONTROL-MEASURES* GOSSARD. OHIO PREUATO 060 1917 
rooK. MINNESOTA SUBTERRANEA~·~ABITS POIS 037 1934 
LOOK. MINNESOTA LARVAL•KEY LlFE•HISTORY 036 1920 
COQUILLETT. IOWA GONJA·CAPITATA PARASITE 038 1897 
CORN CABBAGE UTAH* !PS. MINNESOTA CORN 108 19~1 
COR~ CALIFORNIA* CEIH. ALFALFA OREGON W 112 1956 
cnRN CANACA* GIBSON. CORN CANADA• GIBS 056 1920 
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C~R~ CONTROL•MEASURES* ~ALTOrJ, CORN CON 12~ 1916 
COkN ILLINOIS CONTROL·MEASURES* FORBES, 046 1904 
COR~ ILLihOIS CONTROL-MEASURES• FnRars. 0~7 1905 
CORN l~OlANA WASHINGTON GRASS•BLUE CALIF 115 1957 
CORN IOWA OUTBREAK LIGHT·TRAP•RECOROS MI 12~ 1968 
CORN IO~A* CEIH, CORN IOWA* CEIR, CORN 110 19b2 
COR~ MAINE LIGHT·TRAP-RECOROS* IPS, COR 109 1941 
CORN ~ICHIGAN OREGON GRASSES·SEEO• CEIR 12~ 1969 
COR~ MICHIGAN OHIO PfNNSYLVANIA OREGON G 121 1966 
CORN M!SSOURl SUBTER~ANEAN•HARITS TUkF•G 098 1906 
CORN NEBR~SKA* MUMA, CORN NERRASKA* MU 08? 1946 
CORN N~W-HAMPSHIRE NEVADA ALFALFA PENNSY 12? 1967 
CORN NEW-YORK OHIO PENNSYLVANIA SUGAR·BE 120 1965 
CORN OHIO WASHINGTON OUTBREAK LIGHT•TRAP 119 1964 
CORN ONTARIO• CIPR, CORN ONTARIO• CIPR 031 1970 
CORN OUTBREAK* DAVIS. INDIANA SOILS•SAN 0~2 1957 
CORN PARASITES PATHOGENS• GILLETTE. IOW 058 1891 
CORN PENNSYLVANIA SURTERRANEAN·HABITS* 067 1929 
COR~ POISON•BAITS• BETHUNE. ONTARIO COR 005 1909 
COR~ QUEBEC• CIPR. CORN QUEBEC* CIPR. 020 1949 
CORN SASKATCHEWAN* CIPR. TURF•LAWNS COR 020 196~ 
CORN TURF•LAWNS MANITOBA* CIPR. CORN TU 029 1965 
CORN TURF•LAWNS SASKATCHEWA~* CIPR. COR 032 1971 
CORN VEGETABLES LARVAL•DESCRIPTION* FRE 050 1878 
CORN WHEAT STRAWBERRY TIMOTHY ALFALFA EC 077 1944 
CORN WHEAT OATS BARLEY TI~OTHY•GRASS* H 069 1917 
CORN* CIPR, GRASS-BLUE GRASS•FESCUE BRI 02~ 1962 
CORN* GIBSON. ONTARIO WHEAT CABBAGE BEA 053 1912 
CORN* KING. SASKATCHEWAN VEGETABLES COR 07~ 1929 
CORN·ROOTS• CIPR. TURF LAWNS SASKATCHEW 022 19~8 
COTTON• WINTERS, ARGENTINA COTTON* WIN 131 1925 
CRAWFORD. WASHINGTON GRASS·SEEO TURF LIG 039 1959 
C~UMB. LARVAL•DESCRIPTION EGG-DESCRIPTlO o~o 1929 
CRUMB, LARVAL-KEYS LARVAL-DESCRIPTIONS H 0~1 1956 
DAVIS, INDIANA SOILS.SANDY CORN OUTBREAK 0~2 1957 
OELAwARE OREGON CORN CALIFORNIA* CEIR. 112 1956 
DELPHINIU~~ JPS, INDIANA DELPHINIUM* I 107 1928 
DESCRIPTION•ORIGINAL LIFE•HISTORY* BRAC 008 1818 
OISTRIBUTION·GEOGRAPHICAL* CRUMB, LARVA 0~1 1956 
DISTRIBUTION-MAP• CIPR, son-FIELO NOVA- 023 1959 
OISTRIBUTION•GEOGRAPHICAL SYNONYMS* HOL 071 1903 
DISTRIBUTION•GEOGRAPHICAL* FORBES. NEW• O~A 1954 
ECONOMIC•IMPORTANCE• CIPR. MOTH•POPULAT 012 1932 
ECONOMIC-IMPORTANCE LARVAL-POPULATIONS* 044 1940 
ECONO~IC·IMPORTANCE LIGHT-TRAP-RECORDS S 077 1944 
ECONO~IC•IMPORTANCE• OLDROYD, ALASKA EC 085 1947 
ECONO~IC•IMPORTANCE* ROCKWOOD. WHEAT OR 091 1926 
ECONO~IC•IMPORTANCE wHEAT• ROSS, ONTARI 092 1q20 
ECONO~lC•lMPORTANCE NEW-JERSEY* SMITH. 096 1910 
ECONOMIC·IMPORTANCE• STf.DMAN, CORN MISS 09A 1906 
EGG-rESCRIPTION PUPAL•DESCRIPTION PARASI o~o 1929 
F[RGUSON, NOVA•SCOTIA MOTH-POPULATIONS• 0~3 195~ 
FICHT. INDIANA ECONOMIC•IMPORTANCE LARVA 0'4 19~0 
FLI&hT-BEHAVlOR• TREAT. SOUND-RESPONSE 103 1955 
FORBES. CORN ILLINOIS CONTROL-MEASURES• 047 1905 
FORBES, CORN ILLINOIS CONT~OL•MEASURES* 0~6 1904 
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FORbES• ILLINOIS LIFE•HISTORY* FORBES. 045 1890 
FORbES. NrW-YORK MOTH•KEYS SUBFAMILY•KEY 048 1954 
FRENCH. ILLINOIS LARVAL•DESCRIPTION* FR 049 1878 
FRENCH. ILLINOIS CORN VEGETABLES LARVAL• 050 1878 
FROST. PENNSYLVANIA GRASS-ROOTS GRAIN-RO 051 1955 
G~RMAN. KENTUCKY LARVAL•DESCRIPTION* GA 052 1895 
GIB&ON. CORN CANADA* GIBSON. CORN CANAD 056 1920 
GIBSON. ONTARIO GRASS-ROOTS TOBACCO WHEA 054 1915 
GIBSON. ONTARIO TOBACCO* GIBSON. ONTARI 055 1915 
GIB~ON, ONTARIO WHEAT CABBAGE BEANS OATS 053 1q12 
GILBERT. HYPOPHARYNX MORPHOLOGY-EXTERNAL 057 1939 
GILLETTE. IO~A TURF-GRASS CORN PARASITES 058 1891 
GIRAULT. PARASITES BERECYNTUS•BAKERI• G 059 1916 
GONIA-CAPITATA PARASITE• COQUILLETT, IO 03R 1897 
GOS~ARD. OHIO VEGETABLES* GOSSARD. OHIO 061 1918 
G(ISSARD. OHIO PREDATORS CONTROL-MEASURES 060 1317 
&qAIN ALBERTA CONTROL-MEASURES* STRICKL 101 1933 
GRAIN-ROOTS VEGETABLE-ROOTS HIBERNATION* 051 1955 
GRASS-BLUE TURF-GRASS* CEIR. CALIFORNIA 111 1955 
GRAS~·BLul* OSBORN. CALIFORNIA GRASS-BL 086 1956 
GRASS-BLUE DELAWARE OREGON CORN CAL!FORN 112 1956 
GRASS•tiLUf CALIFORNIA GRASS•FESCUE* CE! 113 1957 
GRASS-BLUE* CEIR. OREGON BRITISH•COLUMB 115 1960 
GQASS-bLUE* CEIR. GRASSES-SEED GRASS•BL 114 1958 
GRASS-BLUE MINNESOTA ALFALFA* CEIR. TUR 121 1966 
GRASS-BLUE GRASS•FESCUE BRJTISH•COLUMBIA 02~ 1962 
GRASS•BLUt ONTARIO BRITISH•COLUMBIA• CI 024 1960 
GRASS-BLUE BRITISH-COLUMBIA* CIPR. GRAS 025 1961 
GRASS-FESCUE BRITISH-COLUMBIA SASKATCHEW 026 1962 
GRASS-FESCUE* CEIR. CORN INDIANA WASHIN 113 1957 
GqAsS-kOOTS TOBACCO wHEAT OATS* GIBSON. 054 1915 
GRASS•ROOTS NEW•BRUNSWICK* CIPR. GRASS• 011 1930 
GRASS•ROOTS GRAIN•ROOTS VEGF.TABLE•ROOTS 051 1955 
GRASS-SEED TURF LIGHT-TRAP-RECORDS• CRA 039 1959 
GPASSES-SEEO GRASS•BLUE• CEIR. GRASSES• 114 1958 
G~ASSES•SEED* CEIR. CORN MICHIGAN OREGO 124 1969 
GRASSES-~EEO* CEIR. OREGON GRASSES-SEED 117 1962 
GRASSES-SEED GRASS-BLUE• CEIR. OREGON B 115 1960 
GROTE. NERRASKA MOTH-DESCRIPTION* GROTE 065 1878 
GROTE. SYNONYMS• GROTE. SYNONYMS* GROT 066 1882 
GqOTE. SYNONYMS• GROTE. SYNONYMS• GROT 064 1874 
GROTl• SY~ONYMS* GROTE. SYNONYMS• GROT 063 1873 
GROTE. SYNONYMS* GROTE. SYNONYMS* GROT 062 1868 
GUYTON. CORN PENNSYLVANIA SUBTERRANEAN•H 067 1929 
HAMPSHIR~ MICHIGAN• CEIR. CORN NEW-YORK 120 1965 
H~RRIS. MOTH•OlSCRIPTION LA~VAL•BEHAVIOR 068 1862 
HEWITT. CANADA CORN WHEAT OATS BARLEY TI 06q 1917 
HrWITT. CANADA WHEAT OATS• HEWITT. CANA 070 1920 
HIB~RNATION* FROST. PENNSYLVANIA GRASS• 051 1955 
HJSTORICAL* RILEY. CAABAGE HISTORICAL• osq 1885 
HOLLAND. MOTH•ILLUSTRATION OISTRIBUTION• 071 1903 
HOST-PLANTS DISTRIBUTION-GEOGRAPHICAL* 041 1956 
HOST•RANGE* TIETZ. PENNSYLVANIA SYNONYM 102 1951 
HUDSON. ONTARIO SOD-LANDS• HUDSON. ONTA 07~ 1920 
HUMPHREYS. SYNONY~S* HUMPHREYS. SYNONYM 073 1857 
HYMENOPTERA ICHNEUMON•JACUNDUS INDIANA* 002 1A90 
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HYPOPHARYNX MORPHOLOGY•EXTERNAL* GILBER 057 1939 
ICHNEUMON•JACUNDUS INDIANA* ANONYMOUS. 002 1890 
ILLINOIS CONTROL•MEASURES• FORBES, CORN 046 1904 
ILLINOIS CONTROL-MEASURES* FORBES, CORN 047 1905 
ILLINOIS CORN VEGETABLES LARVAL•DESCRIPT 050 1878 
ILLINOIS LIFE•HISTORY* FORBES. ILLINOIS 045 1890 
ILLINOIS LARVAL•DESCR!PTION* FRENCH. IL 049 1878 
INDIANA DELPHINIUM* IPS. INDIANA DELPHI 107 1928 
JNDIANA ECONOMIC-IMPORTANCE LARVAL·POPUL 044 1940 
INDIANA PARASITES OUTBREAK PATHOGENS* R 090 1887 
INDIANA SOILS~SANDY CORN OUTBREAK* DAVI 042 1957 
I~DIANA WASHINGTON GRASS·BLUE CALIFORNIA 113 1957 
INDIANA* ANONYMOUS. PARASITIC HYMENOPTE 002 1890 
rnwA CONTROL-EXPERIMENTAL• LILLY. IOWA 07A 1950 
InWA GONIA•CAPITATA PARASITr• COQUILLET 03A 1897 
!~WA LIGHT-TRAP-RECORDS MICHIGAN* CEIR. 122 1967 
IOWA OUTBREAK LIGHTwTRAP•RECORDS MICHIGA 123 1968 
IOWA TURF-GRASS CORN PARASITES PATHOGENS 058 1891 
!0WA* CEIR. CORN IOWA* CEIR. CORN IOWA 110 1952 
IPS. CORN MAINE LIGHT-TRAP-RECORDS* JPS 109 1941 
IPS. INDIANA DELPHINIUM* IPS, INDIANA n 107 1928 
IPS. ~INNFSOTA CORN CABBAGE UTAH* IPS. lOA 1941 
kFNT. MISSISSIPPI CAfiBAGE BFET RADISH* 074 1888 
~FNTlJCKY LARVAL-DESCRIPTION• GARMAN. KE 052 1895 
~ING. SASKATCHEWAN VEGETABLf.S CORN* KIN 075 1929 
k~OWLTON. UTAH TURF•LAWNS SUBTERRANEAN•H 076 1958 
k~UlSON. MINNESOTA CORN WHEAT STRAWBERRY 077 1944 
~YMuGRAPH FLIGHT•BEHAVIOR• TREAT. SOUND 103 1955 
L~HVAL·BEHAVIOR• HARRIS. MOTH-DESCRIPTI 068 1862 
L~RvAL-UESCRIPTIONS HOST·PLANTS DISTRIBU 041 1956 
LnR~AL•DESCRIPTION* FRENCH. ILLINOIS LA 049 1878 
LARVAL-DESCRIPTION* FRENCH. ILLINOIS CO 050 1878 
LARVAL-DESCRIPTION* GARMAN. KENTUCKY LA 052 1895 
LARVAL-DESCRIPTION• OKUMURA. TURF•LAWNS 084 1959 
lARVAL-OlSCRIPTION* BOWLES. CANADA LARV 007 1880 
LARVAL-DESCRIPTION E~G-DESCRIPTION PUPAL 040 1929 
LARVAL•HABITS* RILEY. MISSOURI LARVAL•H 087 1869 
LARVAL-KEYS LARVAL•DESCRIPTION* OKUMURA 084 1959 
LORVAL-KlYS LARVAL•DESCRIPTTONS HOST•PLA 041 1956 
LARVAL-KEY LIFE-HISTORY CONTROL•MEASURES 036 1920 
LARvAL•POPULATIONS* CIPR. QUEBEC LARVAL 010 1929 
L~RvAL•POPULATIONS* FICHT. INDIANA ECON 044 1940 
L~RVAL•POPULATIONS* CIPR. ONTARIO LARVA 017 1938 
LARVAL-TRAPPING CHICKWEED* WHITCOMB, LA 129 1928 
LAWNS SASKATCHEWAN CORN-ROOTS• CIPR, TU 022 1958 
LAWNS TURF SASKATCHEWAN* CIPR. LAWNS TU 021 1957 
LAWNS-TURF CORN* CIPR. GRASS-BLUE GRASS 026 1962 
LETTUCE CORN* GIBSON. ONTARIO WHEAT CAB 053 1912 
LIFl·HISTORY• WALTON. LIFE•HISTORY• WA 127 1920 
LIF(-HISTORY* BRACE. DESCRIPTION-ORIGIN 008 1818 
LIFt•HlSTORY CONTROL-MEASURES• CEASAR. 035 1927 
L!Fl·HISTORY* FORBES. ILLINOIS LIFE•HIS 045 1890 
LIFE-HISTORY CONTROL-MEASURES• COOK. MI 036 1920 
LIGHT-TRAP-RECORDS* CRAWFORD. WASHINGTO 03q 1959 
LIGHT-TRAP-RECORDS MICHIGAN• CEIR, CORN 123 19&8 
LIGHT·TRAP•RECORDS MICHIGAN* CEIR. CORN 122 1967 
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LIGHT-TRAP-RECORDS* CEIR. CORN OHIO WAS 119 196~ 
LIGHT-TRAP-RECORDS* IPS. CORN MAINE LIG 109 1941 
LIGHT-TRAP-RECORDS GRASS.BLUE ONTARIO BR 024 1960 
LIGHT-TRAP-RECORDS SEASONAL-HISTORY* KN 077 1944 
LIGHT-TRAP-RECORDS* SLINGERLAND. SEASON 094 1902 
LIGHT•TRAP•RECOROS* SPECHT. TOBACCO NOV 097 1972 
LILLY. IOWA CONTROL•cXPERIMENTAL* LILLY 078 1950 
MACROCENTRUS•CRASSIPES• MUESEBECK. MONT 081 1932 
rAHEUX. QUEBEC CEREALS OUTBREAKS• MAHEU 079 1918 
r.AINE LIGHT•TRAP•RECORDS* IPS. CORN MAI 109 19~1 
MANITOBA CORN MICHIGAN OHIO PENNSYLVANIA 121 1966 
MANITOBA* CIPR. CORN TURF•LAWNS MANITOB 029 1965 
MARTIN. MOTH-PROTEINS PHYLOGENETIC·SIGNI 080 1934 
~~SSACHUSETTS MOTH·EAR•MITE MYRMONYSSUS* 104 1958 
~ETEORUS•DlMIDIATUS SUBTERRANEAN•HABITS• 099 1921 
MICHIGAN OHIO PENNSYLVANIA OREGON GRASS• 121 1966 
MICHIGAN OREGON GRASSES•SEED* CEIR. COR 124 1969 
MICHIGAN TIMOTHY WHEAT* ANONYMOUS. MICH 001 1905 
MIChIGAN* CEIR. CORN IOWA OUTBREAK LIGH 123 1968 
~ICHIGAN* CEIR. CORN NEW-HAMPSHIRE NEVA 122 1967 
MICHIGAN* CEIR. CORN NEW~YORK OHIO PENN 120 1965 
MINNESOTA CORN WHEAT STRAWBERRY TIMOTHY 077 194~ 
MINNESOTA SUBTERRANEAN-HABITS POISON•BAI 037 193~ 
MINNESOTA CORN CARBAGE UTAH* IPS. MINNE 108 19~1 
MINNESOTA LARVAL•KEY LIFE-HISTORY CONTRO 036 1920 
~INNESOTA ALFALFA* CEIR, TURF•LAWNS MAN 121 1966 
MISSISSIPPI CABAAGE REET RADISH* KENT, 074 1888 
MISSOlJRI LARVAL-HABITS* RILEY, MISSOURI 087 1869 
MISSOURI SYNONYMS* RILEY. MISSOURI SYNO 08A 1881 
MISSOURI SUBTERRANEAN-HABITS TURF-GRASS 098 1906 
MONTANA MACROCENTRUS-CRASSIPES* MUESEBE 081 1932 
MORPHOLOGY-EXTERNAL* GILBERT. HYPOPHARY 057 1939 
f:ORPHOLOGY•INTERNAL* TREAT. TYMPANIC•OR 106 1959 
MORPHOLOGY-INTERNAL• TREAT. MUSCULATURE 105 1959 
MOTH-ATTRACTANTS MOTH•POPULATIONS• NORM 083 1875 
MOTH-DESCRIPTION LARVAL-BEHAVIOR* HARRI 068 1862 
MOTh•DESCRIPTION* GROTE. NEBRASKA MOTH- 065 1878 
MOTH-EAR-MITE MYRMONYSSUS* TREAT. MASSA 104 1958 
MOTH-ILLUSTRATION DISTRIBUTION-GEOGRAPHI 071 1903 
MOTH-KEYS SUBFAMILY-KEYS NOCTUIDAE DISTR 048 1954 
MnTH-POPULATIONS ONTARIO ECONOMIC•IMPORT 012 1932 
MOTH-POPULATIONS* NORMAN. MOTH•ATTRACTA 083 1875 
MOTH-POPULATIONS• FERGUSON. NOVA-SCOTIA 043 1954 
MOTH-PROTEINS PHYLOGENETIC-SIGNIFICANCE• 080 1934 
MUESEBECK. MONTANA MACROCENTRUS-CRASSIPE 081 1932 
MUMA. CORN NEBRASKA* MUMA. CORN NEBRASK 082 19~6 
MUSLULATURE TYMPANIC·ORGAN MORPHOLOGY-IN 105 1959 
MYR~ONYSSUS• TREAT. MASSACHUSETTS MOTH• 104 1958 
NfBRASKA MOTH-DESCRIPTION* GROTE. NEBRA 065 1878 
NEBRASKA* MUMA. CORN NEBRASKA• MU~A, C 082 1946 
NEVADA ALFALFA PENNSYLVANIA TURF•LAWNS I 122 1967 
~EW HAMPSHIRE MICHIGAN* CEIR. CORN NEW• 120 1965 
NEW-BRUNSWICK* CIPR. GRASS•ROOTS NEW-BR 011 1930 
NEW·H~MPSHIRE NEVADA ALFALFA PENNSYLVANI 122 1967 
NEW-JERSEY* SMITH. ECONOMIC•IMPORTANCE 096 1910 
~EW•YOHK MOTH-KEYS SUBFAMlLY•KEYS NOCTUI 0~8 1954 
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NEW•YORK OHIO PENNSYLVANIA SUGAR•BEETS T 120 1965 
NOCTUIDAE OISTRIBUTION•GEOGRAPHICAL* FO 0~8 195~ 
NORMAN, MOTH-ATTRACTANTS MOTH•POPULATION 083 1875 
NORTH-DAKOTA• ANONYMOUS, WHEAT NORTH-DA 003 1906 
NOVA•SCOTIA LIGHT•TRAP•RECORDS• SPECHT, 097 1972 
NOVA•SCOTIA DISTRIBUTION•MAP* CIPR, SOD 023 1959 
NOVA-SCOTIA MOTH•POPULATIONS• FERGUSON, 0~3 195~ 
OATS BARLEY TIMOTHY•GRASS• HEWITT, CANA 069 1917 
O~TS SARLEY ONTARIO• CIPR, OATS BARLEY 016 1937 
OATS TURF-GRASS LETTUCE CORN* GIBSON, 0 053 1912 
OATS• GIBSON. ONTARIO GRASS•ROOTS TOBAC 054 1915 
OATS* HEWITT. CANADA WHEAT OATS* HEWIT 070 1920 
OHIO PEACHES TURF-SOOLANO* WEBSTER. OHI 128 1899 
OHIO PENNSYLVANIA SUGAR•BEETS TOMATOES N 120 1965 
OHIO PENNSYLVANIA OREGON GRASS-BLUE MINN 121 1966 
OHIO PREDATORS CONTROL•MEASURES* GOSSAR 060 1917 
OHIO VEGETABLES* GOSSARD. OHIO VEGETABL 061 1918 
OHIO WASHINGTON OUTBREAK LIGHT-TRAP•RECO 119 1964 
OKUMURA. TURF-LAWNS LARVAL-KEYS LARVAL•D 084 1959 
OLDROYD. ALASKA ECONOMIC•IMPORTANCE* OL 085 19~7 
ONTARIO BRITISH-COLUMBIA* CIPR. LIGHT•T 024 1960 
ONTARIO CORN POISON•8AITS* BETHUNE• ONT 005 1909 
ONTARIO ECONOMIC•IMPORTANCE WHEAT• ROSS 092 1920 
ONTARIO ECONOMIC-IMPORTANCE• CIPR. MOTH 012 1932 
ONTARIO GRASS~ROOTS TOBACCO WHEAT OATS• 054 1915 
ONTARIO LARVAL-POPULATIONS* ClPR. ONTAR 017 1938 
ONTARIO LIFE-HISTORY CONTROL•MEASUR~S* 035 1927 
O~TARIO SOO•LANDS* HUDSON. ONTARIO SOD• 072 1920 
O~ITARIO SOD-FIELDS• CIPR. ONTARIO soo-F 013 1933 
ONTARIO TOBACCO SOIL-SAMPLING* CIPR. ON 019 1942 
ONTARIO TOBACCO* GIBSON. ONTARIO TOBACC 055 1915 
ONTARIO WHEAT CABBAGE BEANS OATS TURF-GR 053 1912 
ONTARIO WHEAT BARLEY* CEASAR. ONTARIO W 034 1916 
ONTARIO WHEAT-WINTER* CEASAR. ONTARIO W 033 1915 
ONTARIO• CIPR. TIMOTHY ONTARIO* CIPR. 015 1936 
ONTARIO* CIPR, OATS BARLEY ONTARIO* CI 016 1937 
O~TARIO* CIPR. CORN ONTARIO* CIPR. COR 031 1970 
ONTARIO* CIPR, ONTARIO* CIPR. ONTARIO• 018 1939 
OREGON BRITISH•COLUMBIA GRASSES-SEED GRA 115 1960 
OREGON CORN CALIFORNIA• CEIR. ALFALFA 0 112 1956 
OREGON ECONOMIC·I~PORTANCE• ROCKWOOD. W 091 1926 
OREGON GRASSES•SEED• CEIR, OREGON GRASS 117 1962 
OREGON GRASSES-SEED• CEIR. CORN MICHIGA 124 1969 
OREGON GRASS•BLUE MINNESOTA ALFALFA• CE 121 1966 
OREGON PASTURE• CEIR. TURF·GRASS OREGON 116 1961 
OREGON WASHINGTON GRASS•BLUE DELAWARE OR 112 1956 
OSBORN. CALIFORNIA GRASS•BLUE• OSBORN. 086 1956 
OUTBREAK LIGHT•TRAP•RECOROS MICHIGAN* C 123 1968 
OUT&REAK LIGHT·TRAP·RECOROS• CEIR. CORN 119 1964 
OUT&REAK PATHOGENS• RILEY, TIMOTHY INDI 090 1887 
OUTBREAK* DAVIS. INDIANA SOILS•SANDY CO 0~2 1957 
OUTBREAKS* MAHEUX. QUEBEC CEREALS OUTBR 079 1918 
PARASITE• COQUILLETT. IOWA GONIA•CAPITA 038 1897 
PARASITES ALBERTA ALTERNATE•HOST• STRIC 100 1923 
PARASITES ALBERTA METEORUS·DIMIDIATUS SU 099 1921 
PARASITES OUTBREAK PATHOGENS• RILEY. TI 090 1887 
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PARASTTES BERECYNTUS·BAKERI* GIRAULT. P 059 1916 
PARASITES PATHOGENS* GILLETTE. IOWA TUR 058 1891 
PARASITES PATHOGENS TOBACCO* CRUMB. LAR o~o 1929 
PAHASITIC HYMENOPTERA ICHNEUMON•JACUNOUS 002 1890 
P~STURE* CEIR. TURF-GRASS OREGON PASTUR 116 1961 
PATHOGENS TOBACCO* CRUMB. LARVAL•DESCRI o~o 1929 
PATHOGENS* GILLETTE. IOWA TURF-GRASS CO 058 1891 
PATHOGENS* RILEY. TIMOTHY INDIANA PARAS 090 1887 
PEACHES TURF·SODLAND* WEBSTER. OHIO PEA 128 1899 
PENNSYLVANIA GRASS•ROOTS GRAIN-ROOTS VEG 051 1955 
P[N~SYLVANIA TURF•LAWNS IO~A LIGHT-TRAP• 122 1967 
PENNSYLVANIA OREGON GRASS•BLUE MINNESOTA 121 1966 
PENNSYLVANIA SUGAR-BEETS TOMATOES NEW HA 120 1965 
PFNNSYLVANIA SYNONYMS HOST•RANGE• TIETZ 102 1951 
PENNSYLVANIA SUBTERRANEAN-HABITS• GUYTO 067 1929 
PHYLOGENETIC-SIGNIFICANCE* MARTIN. MOTH 080 1934 
POISON-BAITS ARSENICALS* ARNOTT. TOBACC 00~ 1943 
PnISON•BAITS* RETHUNE. ONTARIO CORN POI 005 1909 
POISON-BAITS* COOK. MINNESOTA SU~TERRAN 037 1934 
PQEOATORS CONTROL-MEASURES* GOSSARD. OH 060 1917 
PUPAL-DESCRIPTION PARASITES PATHOGENS TO oqn 1929 
QUEbEC CEREALS OUTBREAKS* MAHEUX, QUEBf 079 1918 
QUEBEC LARVAL-POPULATIONS• CIPR. QUEBEC 010 1929 
QUEBEC* CIPR. CORN QUEBEC• CIPR. CORN 020 19q9 
RADISH* KENT. MISSISSIPPI CABBAGE BEET 074 1888 
RILEY, CABBAGE HISTORICAL* RILEY. CABBA 089 1885 
RILEY. MISSOURI LARVAL•HABITS• RILEY, M 087 1869 
RILEY. MISSOURI SYNONYMS* RILEY. MISSOU 088 1881 
RILEY. TIMOTHY INDIANA PARASITES OUTBREA 090 1887 
ROCKWOOD. WHEAT OREGON ECONOMIC•IMPORTAN 091 1926 
Rnss. ONTARIO ECONOMIC-IMPORTANCE WHEAT* 092 1920 
RYE•GRASS* CIPR, SASKATCHEWAN BROME•GRA 014 1934 
SASKATCHEWAN* CIPR, TURF•LAWNS SASKATCH 027 1963 
S~SKATCHEWAN* CIPR. TURF•LAWNS CORN SAS 028 1964 
SASKATCHEWAN* CIPR, TURF-LAWNS SASKATCH 030 1966 
~ASKATCHEWAN* CIPR, CORN TURF•LAWNS SAS 032 1971 
SASKATCHEWAN* WILLING. SASKATCHEWAN• W 130 1914 
SASKATCHEWAN* CEIR. TURF•LAWNS SASKATCH llA 1963 
~ASKATCHEwAN LAWNS•TURF CORN* CIPR, GRA 026 1962 
SASKATCHEWAN VEGETABLES CORN* KING. SAS 075 1929 
SASKATCHEWAN CORN-ROOTS* CIPR. TURF LAW 022 1958 
SASKATCHEWAN* CIPR. LAWNS TURF SASKATCH 021 1957 
SASKATCHEWAN BROME-GRASS RYE•GRASS• CIP 014 1934 
ShSKATCHEwAN VANCOUVER~ISLAND* CIPR, WI 009 1923 
SAUNOEkS. STRAWBERRY CONTROL-MEASURES• 093 1883 
SEASONAL-HISTORY* KNUTSON. MINNESOTA CO 077 1944 
SEASONAL-HISTORY LIGHT•TRAP•RECORDS* SL 094 1902 
SLINGERLAND, SEASONAL-HISTORY LIGHT•TRAP 094 1902 
SMITH. ECONOMIC-IMPORTANCE NEW-JERSEY* 096 1910 
SMITH. SYNONYMS TYPE-SPECIMENS• SMITH. 095 1893 
SnD-FIELD NOVA-SCOTIA DISTRIBUTION-MAP• 023 1959 
SOD•FIELOS* CIPR. ONTARIO SOD-FIELDS• 013 1933 
SOD•LANDS* HUDSON. ONTARIO SOO•LANDS• 072 1920 
SOIL•SAMPLING* CIPR. ONTARIO TOBACCO SO 019 19~2 
snILS-SANOY CORN OUTBREAK• DAVIS. INDIA 0~2 1957 
SOUND-RESPONSE KYMOGRAPH FLIGHT•BEHAVIOR 103 1955 
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SPECHT. TOBACCO NOVA-SCOTIA LIGHT•TRAP•R 097 1972 
STED~AN. CORN MISSOURI SUBTERRANEAN•HABI 098 1906 
STRAWBERRY CO~TROL•MEASURES• SAUNOERS, 093 1883 
STRAWRERRY TIMOTHY ALFALFA ECONOMIC•IMPO 077 19~~ 
STRICKLAND. GRAIN ALBERTA CONTROL.MEASUR 101 1933 
STRICKLAND, PARASITES ALBERTA ALTERNATE• 100 1923 
STRICKLAND. PARASITES ALBERTA METEORUS•O 099 1921 
SUBFAMILY•KEYS NOCTUIDAE OISTRIBUTION•GE 0~8 195~ 
SUBTERRAN(AN•HABITS POISON-BAITS• COOK, 037 193~ 
SUBTER~ANEAN·HABITS• STRICKLAND. PARASI 099 1921 
SUBTERRANEAN-~ABITS TURF•GRASS ECONOMIC• 098 1906 
SUBTERRANEAN•HABITS• KNOWLTON. UTAH TUR 076 1958 
StJBTERRA~EAN·YABITS• GUYTON. CORN PENNS 067 1929 
SU&AR-BEETS TOMATOES NEW HAMPSHIRE MICHI 120 1965 
SYNONYMS HOST-RANGE* TIETZ. PENNSYLVANI 102 1951 
SYNONYMS TYPE•SPECIMENS• SMITH. SYNONYM 095 1893 
SYNONYMS• HUMPHREYS. SYNONYMS* HUMPHRE 073 1857 
SYNL~YMS• WALKER. SYNONYMS* WALKE~. SY 125 1856 
SYNONYMS• GROTE. SY~ONYMS* GROTE. SYNO 063 1873 
SYNONYMS• RILEY, MISSOURI SYNONYMS• RI 08A 1881 
SYNuNYMS* GROTE. SYNONYMS* GROTE. SYNO 062 1868 
5YNOfJYMS• HOLLAND. MOTH•ILLUSTRATION DI 071 1903 
SYNONYMS* GROTE. SYNONYMS* GROTE. SYNO 066 1882 
SYNONYMS* GROTE, SYNONYMS• GROTE. SYNO 064 1874 
TilTZ. PEMNSYLVANIA SYNONYMS HOST-RANGE• 102 1951 
TIMOTHY ALFALFA ECONOMIC•IMPORTANCE LIGH 077 1944 
TYMOTHY I~DIANA PARASITES OUTBREAK PATHO 090 1887 
TIMOTHY ONTARIO* CIPR. TIMOTHY ONTARIO• 015 1936 
TIMOTHY WHEAT* ANONYMOUS. MICHIGAN TIMO 001 1905 
TTMOTHY-GRASS• HEWITT. CANADA CORN WHEA 069 1917 
TOBACCO NOVA•SCOTIA LIGHT•TRAP•RECORDS• 097 1972 
TOBACCO POISON•AAITS ARStNICALS* ARNOTT 004 19~3 
TOBACCO SOIL•SAMPLING* CIPR. ONTARIO TO 019 19~2 
TOBACCO ~HEAT OATS* GIBSON. ONTARIO GRA 054 1915 
TOBACCO• CRUMB, LARVAL•OESCRIPTION EGG· o~o 1929 
TnBACCO• GIBSON, ONTARIO TOBACCO• GIBS 05S 1915 
TOMATOES NEW HAMPSHIRE MICHIGAN* CEIR. 120 1965 
TREAT, MASSACHUSETTS MOTH•EAR•MITE MYRMO 104 1958 
TqEAT. MUSCULATURE TYMPANIC•ORGAN MORPHO 105 1959 
TR~AT. SOUND-RESPONSE KYMOGRAPH FLIGHT·B 103 1955 
T~EAT. TY~PANIC•ORGANS MORP~OLOGY·INTERN 106 1959 
TURF LAWNS SASKATCHEWAN CORN•ROOTS• CIP 022 1q5a 
TURF LIGHT•TRAP•RECOROS* CRAWFORD. WASH 039 1959 
TUkF SASKATCHEWAN* CIPR. LAWNS TURF SAS 021 1957 
TURF-GRASS LETTUCE CORN• GIBSON. ONTARI 053 1912 
TURF-GRASS• CEIR. CALIFORNIA GRASS•BLUE 111 1955 
TURF-GRASS OREGON PASTURE* CEIR, TURF•G 116 1961 
TURF-GRASS ECONOMIC•IMPORTANCE• STEDMAN 098 1906 
TURF•GRASS CORN PARASITES PATHOGENS• GI 058 1891 
TURF•LAWNS MANITOBA CORN MICHIGAN OHIO P 121 1966 
TURF•LAWNS SASKATCHEWAN• CEIR. TURF•LAW 118 1963 
TURF•LAWNS LARVAL•KEYS LARVAL•OESCRIPTIO 084 1959 
TURF-LAWNS SUBTERRANEAN•HABITS• KNOWLTO 076 1958 
TURF•LAWNS SASKATCHEWAN* CIPR. CORN TUR 032 1971 
1URF·LAWNS SASKATCHEWAN* CIPR, TURF•LAW 030 1966 
TURF•LAWNS MA~ITOBA* CIPR. CORN TURF•LA 029 1965 
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ltJRF -LAWNS CO~N SASKATCHEWAN* CIPR. TUR 028 196'+ 
TURF-LAWNS SASKATCHEWAN* CIPR. TURF-LAW 027 1963 
lUHf~LAWNS IOWA LIGHT•TRAP•RECOROS MICHi 122 1967 
TURF-SODLAND* WERSTER. OHIO PEACHES TUR 128 189~ 
TYMPANIC•ORGAN MORPHOLOGY•INTERNAL* TRE 105 1959 
lYM~A~IC•ORGANS MORPHOLOGY•INTERNAL* TR 10~ 1q59 
TYPl"SPECIMENS* SMITH. SYNONYMS TYPE•SP 095 1893 
llTAH TURF•LAWNS SUBTERRANEAN•HABITS* KN 076 1958 
UTAh* IPS. MINNESOTA CORN CABBAGE UTAH• 108 1q~1 
VANCOUVER-ISLAND* CIPR. WILD-BARLEY SAS ooq 1923 
vrGE.TABLE•ROOTS HIBfRl\IATION* FRO~T. Pt.N 051 1955 
VEGETABLE~ CORN* KING. SASKATCHEWAN VEG 075 1929 
vrGE.TAoLES* GOSSARD. OHIO VEGETARLES• ~at 1918 
VEGETABLES LARVAL-DE~CRIPTION• FRENCH. 050 1878 
VFGlTABLES* HLACKMORE. BRITISH·COLUMSIA 006 1918 
~ALKER. SYNONYMS* WALKER. SYNONYMS* WA 125 1856 
l·' AL TO~I. CORN CONTROL .. MEASURES• WAL TON• 126 1916 
~ALTON. LIFE•HISTORY• WALTON. LIFE-HIST 127 1920 
WASHINGTON GRASS-SEfn TURF LIAHT·TRAP-RE 03q 1959 
WASHINGTON OUTBREAK LIGHT-TRAP-RECORD~* 119 1964 
WASHINGTON GRASS-BLUE CALIFORNIA GRASS-F 113 1957 
~ASHINGTON GRASS•BLUF DELAWARE OREGON CO 112 1956 
WE8STER. OHIO PEACHES TURF•SODLAND* WEB 12A 1899 
WYtAT BARLEY* CEASAR. ONTARIO WHEAT BAR 034 1916 
WHEAT CABBAGE BEANS OATS TURF-GRASS LETT 053 1912 
1r. Ht.AT f\lORTH-uAKOT A* ANONYMOUS• WHEAT NO 003 1906 
WHEAT OATS* HEWITT. CAN~DA WHEAT OATS* 070 1920 
~~EAT oATS• GIBSON. ONTARIO GRASS-ROOTS 0~4 1915 
WHEAT OATS 8ARLEY TIMOTHY-GRASS* HEWITT 069 1917 
~~lAT OREGOl\J ECONOMIC•IMP0RTANCE* ROCKW 091 lq26 
WHEAT STHAW~ERRY TIMOTHY ALFALFA ECONOMI 077 1944 
kHEAT* ANONYMOUS. MICHIGAN TIMOTHY WHEA 001 1905 
~HEAT* ROSS. ONTARIO ECONO~IC•lMPORTANC 092 1920 
WrlE...£1 T-W INTfR* CEASAR• ONT AR IO WHf' AT-WIN 0 33 1915 
WµITCOMB. LARVAL-TRAPPING CHICKWEED* WH 129 1928 
~ILO-RARLFY S~SKATCHEWAN VANCOUVER·ISLAN 009 1923 
~ILLING. SASKATCHEWAN* WILLING. SASKATC 130 1914 
lt.INTEqs. ARGEl\JTINA COTTO~·* WINTERS. ARG 131 1925 
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